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SIERRA CATALOGING 
How to Find and Fix Blind, Duplicate 

Authority Records and Invalid Headings 

 
NOTE: You can use Sierra Direct SQL Access to locate duplicate authority records. The following 
instructions provide an alternative. Enter here a description/background/introduction of the how to 
article topic.  
 

To find blind authority records and duplicate authority records: 
 
Ask Innovative to set up an authority record suppression code if one does not already exist. 
 
Complete existing headings reports and clear the headings file. Suspend cataloging work until the 
project is complete. The existing number of headings can be viewed in catalog database status. 
From the admin app, choose: 

M > MANAGEMENT information 
I > INFORMATION about the system 

F > FILE information 
D > Catalog DATABASE status 

Select a large review file, create a list of authority records. You must perform this project on all 
records in the database; however, if the library has more authority records than will fit into the 
largest review file, the project will need to be done in stages.  
To create the first review file: 

• 'Store Record Type': Authority records  
• 'Range' of records.  
• Click ‘search’  

The system will input the complete range of authority records as the default range.   
All records will be retrieved. 

https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#ssql/ssql_direct_access.html
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NOTE: To create the second review file, follow the same instruction as above except the add the 
last record number from the previous review file. For example, if the last record number in review 
file #1 is .a10100076, set the beginning record number of the range for review file #2 to .a1010008a. 
Supply 'a' as the 'wildcard' check digit unless you know the actual check digit for the record number.  
For the ending record number, accept the default of the last record number of the database.  
Start the report and allow the review file to completely fill. To create review file #3, repeat as for 
review file #2. 
  
To update the review file, use Rapid Update or Global Update.  
Choose to change the authority field used for suppression to the suppress value.  
For example, if your library uses Acode3 for suppression, rapid update Acode3 to the suppression 
value.  
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Rapid Update 

 
 

   Global Update 

 
 
Once the review file has been updated, repeat the same process to store the original value. 
 Select Headings Report Function | create blind or duplicate or invalid authority records: 
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Headings Reports 

 
   
 Repeat the steps for subsequent ranges of authority records in the database. 
 
NOTE: When the library has Automatic Authority Control Processing (AACP), this procedure adds 
all updated authority records to a queue to be processed overnight by AACP. Updating over 25,000 
authority records in the same day may cause AACP not to process all updated authority records. 
Update 25,000 records and on the following day review the reports from AACP which are the 
Updated Bibliographic Headings, Near Marches, Non-unique 4XX Headings, and Cross-thesaurus 
Matches Headings Reports. Then proceed with updating the next 25,000 authority records. 
     

Finding invalid subject headings 
 
To locate invalid subject headings, proceed as above, but instead of creating review files of 
authority records, create review files of bibliographic records. Suppress and un-suppress the 
bibliographic records to cause the system to write the invalid subject headings to the headings 
report. 
 
NOTE: When the library has Automatic Authority Control Processing (AACP), many invalid subject 
headings may be updated overnight by the procedure described above. 
 
 
 
 
This publication is supplied for the exclusive use of customers of Innovative Interfaces with the 
understanding that it shall not be shown or distributed to anyone outside of the customer's 
organization without the prior written permission of Innovative Interfaces. This publication may be 
copied only if the copies are for the exclusive use of staff members of libraries that have purchased 
the Innovative system. 
 
© 2022, Innovative Interfaces, Inc. 
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